Standard Features

- Aft Electric Sunbed w/Dual Actuators
- BALLAST SYSTEM, 3 QUICK DISCONNECT BAGS TOTALING 1500 LBS
- Battery Charger
- BLACK Dash - Hand Wrapped Shroud w/Double Stitch & Black Diamond Wheel
- Bow Fold Down Arm Rests
- Canvas - One-Piece Boat Cover w/Hang-Tyte Canvas:
- Docking Lights (Stainless Steel)
- Dual Battery Switch
- Granite Counter Top - Head Compartment w/Cabinetry and Sink
- HAND HELD SHOWER - COLD
- HEAD - ENCLOSED W/SINK, CABINETRY AND GRANITE COUNTERTOP, PRESSURIZED WATER SYSTEM & ELECTRIC FLUSH TOILET
- Head Door Insert w/Storage Netting
- J-WRAP COCKPIT DESIGN W/AFT ELECTRIC SUNBED
- LED Lighting Package-Cockpit
- LED Lighting Pkg w/Tower Spkrs Option - 4 Tower Can Speakers w/LED Face Plates
- Moonrock Cockpit Mat, Snap In

- PREMIUM SURF GELCOAT W/HULL SIDE ACCENT AND SURF LOGO
- SS/STEEL RUBRAIL W/BLACK EXTRUSION, WINDSHIELD HEADER & LOCK, CUP HOLDERS, GRAB HANDLES, AND SCUFF PLATE
- SOCIAL SWIM TRANSOM DESIGN - WITH 8 WET SOUNDS SPEAKERS
- STEREO: PERFORMANCE AMP STEREO SYSTEM W/4-AMPLIFIED LED LIGHTED CAN SPEAKERS ON TOWER
- STORAGE AREAS W/IMPACT RESISTANT, NON-MARRING COATING
- SWIM PLATFORM MAT - GREY, SOFT TOUCH
- Table - Side Mount, Portable
- TRAILER - DELUXE FORWARD DRIVE CUSTOM COLOR-MATCHED TRAILER W/LED LIGHTS & BRAKES ON BOTH AXLES, TRED-BRITE FENDER INLAYS, ALUMINUM RIM UPGRADE (Choice of Black or Brushed), FULTON JACK & FULTON WINCH
- Volvo - SURF TOUCH SCREEN - GLASS COCKPIT DASH AND SPEED CONTROL
- Volvo 350HP - FWD 350CE / FWD w/EVC Controls
- VOLVO SURF Touchscreen (GLASS COCKPIT) W/Speed Control, Ballast & Tab Control
- WAKE WORKS - SUPER SURF’R TABS - 17” INCH CUSTOM DESIGN
- WAKEBOARD BOARD RACKS - SAMSON TALON COMBINATION WAKE/ SURF BOARD RACKS (TOTAL OF 2)
- WAKEBOARD TOWER - SAMSON DELUXE BLADE TOWER (CHOICE OF BLACK or WHITE POWERED COATED), ALUMINUM TUBE W/BILLET ETCHED SIDE PANELS, SUNTOP, AND FOLD DOWN STOP